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1. Purpose, approach and key findings 
 

The promotion of Good Governance (GG) has been a cornerstone of Austrian Development 

Cooperation (ADC) for decades. The Federal Act on Development Cooperation (DCA) ex-

plicitly refers to it as a means to achieving peace and human security, one of its three primary 

objectives.  This is the first strategic evaluation of ADC’s engagement on Good Governance. 

It is a formative evaluation that assesses ADC’s engagement at strategic, policy and opera-

tional levels between 2007 and 2017.  

 

The evaluation was commissioned by ADC to inform decision-making regarding its future 

engagement. In total, 170 stakeholders contributed to it. The evaluation adopted a mixed-

method approach.  Qualitative data collection methods included desk research, interviews, 

focus group discussions and participatory workshops formats for developing a Theory of 

Change (ToC), validating preliminary findings and refining recommendations. Quantitative 

data collection comprised of an online survey with project implementers.  Also, two country 

case studies were conducted within the framework of the evaluation to gain, to the extent 

possible, qualitative insights on the effectiveness of ADC’s GG engagement in a particular 

country context. Uganda and Albania were selected for the case studies using a purposeful 

sampling approach. 
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The evaluation found that ADC’s GG policy approach, developed in 2006, is no longer fully 

up to date with international discourses and lacks internal consistency. It also found that that 

both the approach as well as the operative engagement are broad in scope, rendering a 

specialization of ADC difficult. According to the evaluation the existing Policy Document and 

Handbook on GG are perceived of limited use and seldom used in practice. Scarce human 

resources limit ADC’s abilities to engage in strategic and policy discourse on GG and to follow 

up on operational engagement. Looking at effectiveness within the framework of the two 

country case studies, the evaluation found that ADC’s operational GG engagement in 

Uganda and Albania has been mostly effective. Importantly, the evaluation found that the 

intentional and strategic use of modalities in GG interventions – such as building interventions 

implemented by civil society as well as policy dialogue around sector budget support or 

pooled funding - can increase the implementation efficiency and effectiveness at country 

level.  The evaluation sees the main added value and comparative advantage of ADC’s en-

gagement on GG in its partnership approach, characterized by a willingness to engage in 

long-term partnerships with a diversity of partners. ADC staff’s dedication and flexibility to 

take advantage of emerging opportunities were found to constitute another strength. 

2. General response to evaluation 
 
The management of ADA and MFA’s Section VII.2 Development (thereinafter the Manage-
ment) welcomes the conduct of the evaluation of ADC’s Good Government engagement with 
the aim of developing a joint understanding around GG by reconstructing a Theory of Change 
(ToC); identifying learnings from ADC’s experiences and assessing the engagement along 
the criteria relevance, effectiveness/impact, efficiency as well as coherence, complementarity 
and coordination. 
 
It further welcomes the participatory approach followed by this evaluation, including MFA and 
ADA staff and partner organisations, as this fosters learning and the likelihood for evaluation 
results to be used. The evaluation design and methods are found to be solid, data collection 
and analysis transparent and findings comprehensible. The Management welcomes that the 
evaluation issued a manageable number of concise and clearly formulated recommenda-
tions.  

 

The Management concurs largely with the findings and commits itself to a fully-fledged man-

agement response ensuring adequate and timely follow-up and implementation of the rec-

ommendations. This is a welcome and timely opportunity for ADC to further improve, revise 

and enhance its GG approach. The management response process has been participatory, 

involving all relevant organisational units and co-led by the Ministry for European and Inter-

national Affairs Section VII.2 Development and ADA Themes & Quality Unit at Headquarters.  
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3. Response to each recommendation 
 

Recommendation 1: BMEIA section VII (lead) and ADA should jointly review ADC’s GG 

approach to sharpen it and prioritize areas of engagement based on a participatory discus-

sion of the ToC involving coordination offices. Next to alignment with academic and interna-

tional discourse as well as strategic considerations, expertise of ADA staff at Headquarters 

and in priority countries as well as GG expertise of long-standing implementing partners 

should be factored into the prioritization. The prioritization should maintain a certain space 

for flexibility. 

 

Response: The management accepts/partially accepts/rejects the recommendation. 

 

Rationale: The management concurs that ADC’s GG approach needs to be revised, sharp-

ened, and a prioritization to take place. An inclusive approach shall facilitate MFA and ADA 

staff in partner countries as well as trusted partners to contribute their knowledge and exper-

tise to the revision of ADC’s GG approach. The leading core output of this process is the 

revision of the Good Governance Policy Document (see recommendation 2). 

 

Recommendation 2: BMEIA section VII (lead) and ADA should revise the Good Govern-
ance Policy Document to reflect an updated GG approach and catch up on academic and 
international discourse. Specifically, a revised Policy Document should address political 
economy analysis, refer to the Agenda 2030 and be consistent with the Environmental, Gen-
der and Social Impact Management Manual. The vision should be done in consultation with 
relevant partners. 

 
Response: The management accepts/partially accepts/rejects the recommendation.  
 
Rationale:  The management agrees that a participatory revision of the Good Governance 
Policy needs to take place, in particular to align it with international discussions on UN, EU 
and OECD levels, the Environmental, Gender and Social Impact Management (EGSIM) 
Manual as well as the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The ongoing discussion in 
the OECD expert working group on Good Governance (GOVNET) shall be taken into con-
sideration in this revision process. The revision of the Good Governance Policy Document 
is intrinsic to recommendation 1.  

 

Recommendation 3: ADA should decide whether a Good Governance Handbook is needed 
in the future, in which case the current version should be revised. If ADA opts for a revision, 
it should ensure that the Handbook becomes more relevant for practitioners. The revision 
should include shortening it and making it available in English. In addition, it could provide 
pointers for tried and tested as well as innovative GG measures and include guidance on 
monitoring and how to deal with instances of bad governance.      

 
Response: The management accepts/partially accepts/rejects the recommendation,  
 
Rationale:  The management concurs with this recommendation and decides that the Hand-
book shall be revised to be more hands-on and applicable for practitioners. The development 
of the Handbook shall take place in parallel to the process of updating the policy document. 
Again, a participatory approach shall ensure that the entire knowledge of ADC including part-
ners’ knowledge feeds into its revision. The implementation of recommendation 3 goes hand 
in hand with implementing recommendation 4 below. 
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Recommendation 4: BMEIA section VII (lead) and ADA should jointly devise a strategy for 

introducing and mainstreaming the revised GG approach within ADC. 

 
Response: The management accepts/partially accepts/rejects the recommendation,  
 
Rationale: The management agrees with recommendation 4. A dissemination strategy, in-
cluding capacity development measures, will be developed and implemented to ensure that 
the new approach and documents (Policy Document, Handbook) are widely disseminated, 
known and applied. Recommendation 6 will build the basis for the strategy. 
    

Recommendation 5: BMEIA section VII (lead) and ADA should strengthen synergies within 
country-level GG portfolios by prioritizing this aspect in the formulation of future country strat-
egies. ADA should follow up on this at intervention level by identifying relevant linkages to 
other ADC financed interventions at proposal stage. 

 
Response: The management accepts/partially accepts/rejects the recommendation,  
 
Rationale: The management agrees that the drawing of synergies is essential but cannot be 
achieved within country-level GG portfolios due to their different focus and direction. Ac-
knowledging the role of synergies in increasing effectiveness and impact within ADC’s GG 
portfolio, it will be explicitly addressed in the revised GG Policy Document. Further, a more 
streamlined GG engagement and clearly defined prioritization of key areas/clusters in the 
policy document will foster synergies 
 

Recommendation 6: BMEIA section VII and ADA should undertake a capacity needs as-

sessment for GG staff at Headquarters and in selected coordination offices. 

 
Response: The management accepts/partially accepts/rejects the recommendation,  
 
Rationale: The management accepts this recommendation partly and commits to conduct a 
limited needs assessment evaluating the GG expertise and knowledge available within ADC 
taking into account the revised Policy Document and Handbook. This assessment builds the 
base line for recommendation 4: devising and implementing a dissemination strategy. 
 

Recommendation 7: BMEIA and ADA should strengthen results management for GG en-
gagement at country and intervention level. Increased quality assurance of country strategy 
log frames and indicators in project proposals through ADA should constitute a starting point.  
a. ADA should monitor the quality of cooperation with implementing and political partners to 
ensure added value of GG interventions even if political priorities evolve. 
b. ADA and BMEIA section VII should revise the theory of change developed for this evalu-
ation in accordance with their updated GG approach and use it as an overarching frame-
work for planning future GG engagement. In doing so, a realistic level of ambition for each 
intervention should be defined. 

 
Response: The management accepts/partially accepts/rejects the recommendation. 
 
Rationale: Country strategy log frames are developed in a participatory approach between 
the Ministry of European and International Affairs, the Austrian Development Agency and 
ADC’s country offices and the partner countries. Each project and programme’s log frame 
passes a thorough quality control in ADC’s country offices and ADA HQ and its implemen-
tation is monitored through ADC’s country offices and experts in HQ. Partnerships with im-
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plementing and political partners are regularly monitored and internal or external evalua-
tions (depending on the overall budget) are mandatory. Recommendation 7a is therefore 
not accepted. 
The management accepts recommendation 7b as it is in line with recommendation 1 and 2. 
The theory of change developed for this evaluation will serve as a starting point for the revi-
sion of ADC’s GG approach. This revision will also influence and support the result frame 
development on country, programme and project level.  
 

Recommendation 8: BMEIA section VII and ADA should make potential synergies, be-
tween modalities and types of project implementers working towards GG, more explicit in 
ADC strategic documents and at operational level. 

 
Response: The management accepts/partially accepts/rejects the recommendation. 
 
Rationale: This recommendation is seen in conjunction with recommendation 5 (on enhanc-
ing synergies) and hence, only partly accepted. The Policy Document will address the role 
of synergies and exchange of lessons learned between modalities and types of project im-
plementers. The drawing of explicit synergies throughout a variety of strategic documents 
and project is not feasible due to their different focus in the GG sector and risk of abstract 
non-operative repetition. Further, the Policy Document will address further possible syner-
gies with other sectors of ADC. 
 

Recommendation 9: ADA should continue to engage in long-term partnerships in GG to 

harness the added value of ADC’s GG engagement. 

 
Response: The management accepts/partially accepts/rejects the recommendation,  
 
Rationale: ADA values and sees the benefit of, and indeed engages in long-term partner-
ships with implementing partners and other key stakeholders. ADC will continue to pursue 
long-term relationships where it is adequate with the qualitative overall goal to always attain 
the best possible partnerships. At the same time, it is important for ADA to retain the flexi-
bility to select new partners and dissolve partnerships, if necessary.  


